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For more information visit our Sweets Export Guide (SEG) www.online-seg.de         

Girrbach Süßwarendekor GmbH

Leading manufacturer of moulded sugar
sprinkles
As leading manufacturer of moulded sprinkles we offer an
incomparable variety of shapes and colours. Our portfolio of moulds is
constantly being expanded. We can flexibly implement specific mould
requests from our customers thanks to our own toolmaking
department. Each of our already more than 200 moulds is available in
every conceivable colour, every article, every mix is tailored to the
customer's specific needs, requirements or (project) briefings. Good to
know: we also produce other decorative items. Our high-quality
chocolate decorations, for example, and the delicious colourful
chocolate decorations with individual designs are our particular
strengths.

Richie´s Bakery brand
We continue growing with our brand “Richie´s Bakery” brand with
several new listings within Europe. In addition to high-quality, colourful,
trendy chocolate decorations made with premium chocolate, our
eyecatching, glittery sugar sprinkle decorations convince with their
uniqueness: Get to know the leading manufacturer of moulded sugar
sprinkles and meet our colourful “Sprinkle World” ! As a pioneer for
sustainability and social responsibility, all our cocoa products produced
for the "Richie's Bakery" brand are Fairtrade. "Richie's Bakery" is an
international brand. We are therefore actively looking for distribution
partners in Southern, Western, Northern and Eastern Europe. Good to
know: the idea for implementing our own brand grew out of our
decades of Private Label experience. The development and production
of harmonious private label ranges is one of our core competencies.
We are always open for new Private Label projects.
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